
Winter
Deals!

Stay inside & build...

Order online @ altronics.com.au   |   Sale pricing ends June 30th 2020.

Build It Yourself Electronics Centres®

LARGE & 
IN CHARGE!

Massive print area: 
50x50x50cm

Produce one off prototypes, replacement 
parts and hobby pieces with printing up to 
50Wx50Dx50Hcm!  The CR-10 S5 offers large 
volume 3D printing for your workshop with excellent 
print speed and accuracy using PLA, ABS and 
more. Packed with handy features such as filament 
detection, pause/resume printing and heated print 
bed. Dual Z axis screw drives minimise wobble and 
help with print accuracy. 

K 8608

$1699

Creality® CR-10 S5 
Large Volume 3D Printer

Dynalink®

F2 Pro Gaming 
Headset
Multi-platform ready! Suits PC, 
Playstation, Xbox and Switch with 
included TRRS adaptor. Offers 
excellent comfort for long gaming 
sessions with RGB lighting effects 
(when USB is plugged in). 2m 
cable.

C 9042 $68.95

NEW!

C 9044

Flexible Wireless Sports Headphones 
Great sound and even better battery life!  These over ear 
style headphones offer up to 16 hours listening time in a 
super comfortable & compact design. Bluetooth 5.0 for 
great range and audio quality. 

$63.25

Listen 
while you 
walk, run 
or ride!

SAVE 10%

$50
The perfect every day 
commuter earphones 
with top notch 
wireless sound, 
compact folding 
design and up to 
18 hours of listening 
between recharges. 

Amazing 
Bluetooth 
Sound For 
Less!

C 9034

Why pay $300 for 
a MaggyLamp®?  
The inspect-a-gadget illuminated 
desk magnifier is an absolute bar-
gain at $69, we believe ours is every 
bit as useful. An incredible 
visual aid for detailed inspection and 
work on fine items with full clarity 
through the 5 dioptre lens. Tackle 
complex miniature tasks 
with confidence! 

LED Magnifier 
for micro tasks

X 4205 5 Dioptre

Say 

goodbye to 

eye strain!

$69

SAVE 12%

K 9670A

MK2 Arduino MegaBox Kit by Altronics.
Developed in house by Altronics, this MegaBox has space for two shields, plus five 2A 
5V relay outputs and eight opto isolated outputs.  All UNO/Mega pins are broken out 
to header sockets for easy connection to other breakouts. A small 160 hole prototyping 
area is included for connecting to other sensors.  
*Arduino board & shields not included.

Control 
more with 
2 shields!

$109
SAVE $30

Opus One® 8” Ceiling Speakers
Add superb presence and clarity to your home sound 
system with these 8” (200mm) high performance 
speakers. Aluminium grilles are suitable for mounting in 
sheltered outdoor entertaining areas. 100 Watts. 

C 0881
(pair)

$229
SAVE $100

Add on a 
A 1116 Bluetooth® 

amp for $100! 
Normally $185. 

4 Channel USB 
Mixer With 
Equaliser & FX
Want to get into recording 
podcasts, voice overs or 
making your own audio 
samples? This mini USB 
mixer connects directly 
to your PC or Mac and 
is powered directly from 
USB.  Includes 3 band 
EQ and effects.

A 2548

SAVE $40

$109
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Gear to make it your way!

Creality® CP-01 
3D Printer / CNC Router / Laser Engraver
The ultimate do-it-all maker machine for the workbench. Create amazing 
prototypes and one off designs with this all in one mini home factory. 
Includes three interchangeable machine heads for cutting, etching and printing 
each with excellent accuracy. Easily assembled from flat-pack in just a few 
minutes. Router & engraver suitable for plastics, wood, PCBs, laminates etc. 

Everything a 
maker space 
needs in one 

compact unit!
K 8604

$1369

The Latest 
Raspberry Pi® 4 
The latest Pi 4 is now capable 
of running two monitors 
at once - in 4K resolution 
too! It’s also equipped with 
USB 3.0, upgraded CPU 
and a choice of 2GB or 4GB 
RAM. Micro sized desktop 
computing has arrived!

$116

Now with 
dual 4K 
HDMI 

outputs!

Z 6302G 
4GB RAM

Micro HDMI Cables  
Connect your new Pi to your monitors 
with ease. 1.5m and 3m.

P 6632A 3m

$34.50

$22.95
P 6631A 1.5m Pi 4 

Fan Case
Keep your Pi 
4 running cool 
with this multi-
layer acrylic fan 
case. Includes 
fan. H 8958

$19.50

NodeMCU ESP8266 Board
With Wi-Fi for easy plug and play 
connected projects. GPIO breakout 
pins, full USB-serial interface and pre-
flashed NodeMCU in one 
compact package!

Z 6381

SAVE 22%

$22 Z 6441

ESP8266EX 
Mini Wi-Fi Module 
A complete and self-contained WiFi 
network solution that can operate 
independently or as a slave on 
other host MCUs. 3.3V input.

SAVE 20%

$22 Z 6443

2A Lithium 
Charger Module 
A compact module for charge 
management of lithium cells. Accepts 
5-18V DC input, provides 4.2V char-
ging output.  

SAVE 12%

$8

BBC micro:bit GO Kit
The BBC micro:bit is a pocket sized codeable computer with 
motion detection, compass, LED display and Bluetooth on board. 
Designed to be fun and easy to use for students in coding class 
rooms. It even connects to Arduino and Raspberry Pi! Includes 
USB lead and battery pack.  

$39

Z 6440

Breadboard Shield
Features an adhesive breadboard, 
plus matching solder masked PCB holes underneath 
for when you want to solder down your design. All 
micro:bit pins broken out to headers. 

Z 6461 170 tie

Z 6468 310 tie

Design & 
solder down 
on the same 

board!

$19
SAVE 30%

$17
SAVE 28%

Micro:bit 
Connection Shield
Breakous all digital and 
analog interfaces plus 
adds I2C serial port and 
SPI comms interfaces. 

Z 6464 $17
SAVE 25%

Z 6466

Header Breakout
Plug in your micro:bit & 

breakout every pin to a stan-
dard header. $14

SAVE 28%

Parts Clearance - SAVE UP TO 50%

192VA 24V Toroid
Fits inside a 1RU rack case! 
Includes mounting hardware. 
120Øx33Hmm. 

SAVE 50%

$44.95

M 5371

Hundreds more parts discounted online! 
Limited stocks - order online or click & collect. 

24MM Dual 
Gang Pot Packs
A bit dusty on the outside, but 
fine on the inside! Packs of 
10 mixed values. 

SAVE 50%

$10
R 2274S

Push Off 
Button Switch
A momentary push off type 
version of our popular 
S 1084 switch. 

SAVE 50%

5 For 
$9SA1084 Temperature 

Panel Readout
10°C to +70°C. Great for 
monitoring your projects 
operating temperature. 
Size: 48x28.6x15.5mm. 

SAVE $7.95

$12

Q 0574

132x32 Dot Matrix 
LCD Panel
Custom program your own informational 
displays into your project. 84 x 44 x 8.8mm 
module size. 

SAVE $23

$12
Z 7052
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Quality upgrades for your tool kit.

Track, Trace & Verify 
LAN Cabling
Got a rats nest of LAN cables? This handy tone based 
cable tracer allows detection and verification of STP 
cabling over distances up to 3km. A must have for 
the data and comms technician. Suits standard and 
PoE lines and provides cable mapping functionality. 
Includes battery.  

Q 1340A

$299NEW!

Finally a 
clamp meter 
designed for 
electronics!
Specialises in low current, high 
resolution readings down to 1mA. 
Suits AC or DC use up to 80A. Cat III 
600V. 2 year warranty. Includes test 
probes for other multimeter functions.

Detect lethal 
AC voltages 
instantly.
This non-contact probe 
detects cabling and power 
outlets with live AC power 
(100-1000V). An essential 
preventative tool for trades 
people. Waterproof case with 
in-built torch. 

Q 3003

Waterproof 
design for 
field use!

$35

Powerful 
diagnosis tools 
in the palm of 
your hand. 
All the power of a bench-
top oscilloscope in the 
palm of your hand. This 
compact digital storage 
oscilloscope and digital 
multimeter makes field 
testing easy, even when 
working in tight spaces 
or with equipment on 
site. Offers 2 channels 
with real time sam-
pling of 125MSa/s per 
channel with waveform 
comparison tools and a 
full range of accessories 
(plus carry case). $350

SAVE $50

SAVE $10

Q 0968

$169
SAVE $36

Ideal for 
low current 

readings

Q 0102

Cut, Polish, Grind, Sand & Carve.
This workbench essential is just the shot for electronics 
projects, crafts, hobbies and odd jobs around the house! 
Powerful 130W motor with variable speed between 8000 
and 33000 RPM.  Included is a 172pc accessory kit of 
grinding wheels, drills, cutters, sanding discs, polishing 
pads and more!  Stows away in a hard plastic carry case. 

T 2120

$75
SAVE 13%

$169$135
M 8303 3A M 8305 5A

Compact 30V 
Lab Power 
Supplies
Great for servicing, 
repair and design of 
electronics.  Low noise 
switchmode design. 
Fine & coarse voltage 
and current controls. 
Size: 
85Wx160Hx205Dmm.

$50 
OFF!

1000V Precision Driver Kit
Smaller sizes than most 1000V rated 
driver sets. Ideal for servicing AC equip-
ment. 3 flat blade (2.0, 2.5 & 3mm) 
and 3 phillips (#000, #00, #0).  T 2188

SAVE 12%

$20
11 Pc Screwdriver Set
Quality set of flat blade and 
phillips screwdrivers for general 
repairs. Chrome vanadium.
T 2198B

SAVE 13%

$27.95

Simple PoE Port 
Tester
Checks status 
of data and power 
over ethernet connec-
tion. Includes lead for 
testing socket points.  $22

D 3002
P 0415

Crocodile Clip 
Test Leads
Packs of 10. 
Red, black, 
green, white, 
yellow (2 of 
each). 275mm 
length.

2 For 

$20

SAVE 18%SAVE 35%

Jellyfish® 
Equipment 
Cases
We’ve sourced these 
quality Jellyfish IP67 
equipment cases from a 
leading manufacturer at 
an amazing price and 
are happy to pass the 
savings on to you! They 
are great for storing test 
gear, tools, cameras, 
drones - anything. 
Padlockable latches 
with perforated 
foam for easy 
customisation. 
Measurements 
are internal size.

T 5049  174x108x45
Was $22.95.

$18

T 5051  302x206x162
Was $105.

$84

T 5053  352x242x172
Was $125.

$100

T 5055  412x302x182
Was $170.

$136

T 5056  452x352x192
Was $205.

$164

T 5066  521x292x183
Was $265.

$212

SAVE 
20%

Oscilloscope 
Probe
Quality 
replacement 
probe. DC to 
60MHz.

$35Q 0174

SAVE 
24%

Pro 72pc Repair / Servicing Tool Set
A premium finish aluminium driver handle with silent ball bearing 
ferrule top. Contains a huge variety of driver 4x28mm driver bits, 
double ended opening tools, spudger, curved tip tweezers and 
flexible drive extension. It makes servicing high tech devices easy!

NEW!

$64.50

T 2164A

Includes hard to find bit types 
for latest phones & laptops

T 4021

SAVE 20%

$44

Jumbo Anti-Static Bench Mat
This ESD safe matting is a workbench essential! 
Generous 1mx0.5m size with anti-static wrist strap. 

Swing Arm Benchtop 
Fume Extractor
Whisk away irritating solder 
fumes instantly as you work. The 
replaceable active carbon filter 
absorbs fumes for a cleaner 
work environment. Includes 
100mm ducting adaptor. Easily 
screw clamps to your work 
bench.

T 1297

SAVE $16

$99
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Build It Yourself Electronics Centres

Western Australia
» Perth: 174 Roe St    08 9428 2188

» Balcatta: 7/58 Erindale Rd  08 9428 2167

» Cannington: 5/1326 Albany Hwy 08 9428 2168

» Midland: 1/212 Gt Eastern Hwy   08 9428 2169    

» Myaree: 5A/116 N Lake Rd    08 9428 2170

Victoria
» Springvale: 891 Princes Hwy  03 9549 2188 

» Airport West: 5 Dromana Ave  03 9549 2121 

New South Wales
» Auburn: 15 Short St  02 8748 5388  

Queensland
» Virginia: 1870 Sandgate Rd   07 3441 2810

South Australia
» Prospect: 316 Main Nth Rd   08 8164 3466

Please Note: Resellers have to pay the cost of freight & insurance. 
Therefore the range of stocked products & prices charged by individ-
ual resellers may vary from our catalogue.

Find a local reseller at: 
altronics.com.au/resellers
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Learn electronics & have fun!

K 1150

Tobbie II Robot Kit

or $89 with  BBC 
micro:bit board 
(Z 6439).  SAVE $12

Scurrying Hedgehog Kit
This cute hedgehog toy kit bristles his spines when 
he hears a loud noise (such as a hand clap). He will 
even curl up and roll away if you scare him! Features 
light up eyes and motorised feet. Assembles in <2 
hours with no special tools required. Requires 4 x 
AAA batteries (S 4949B $9.95).

K 1152
$49

Ages 
8+

Tobbie The Smart Robot Kit
A six legged robot kit designed to avoid objects or 
follow you around the room. Easy to build. Interactive 
AI develops its own emotions and gestures. Requires 
4 x AAA batteries (S 4949B $9.95).

K 1148

$50

Ages 
8+

Tobbie is back and he’s had an 
upgrade! Now powered by the 
popular BBC micro:bit board, this 
new version has unlimited scope 
for  self programming. Front screen 
displays text & symbols. Great for 
teaching kids coding.  Requires 
4xAAA batteries (S 4949B $9.95) 
and BBC micro:bit board. 

Ages 
8+

A great STEM robot for the classroom!

Learn 
coding! 

Have fun!

Solar Powered Rover Kit
Build this fun 6 wheel all terrain 
vehicle modelled on famous NASA 
designs. No soldering or batteries 
required! Ages 8+

K 1139

SAVE 20%

$23 3 In 1 All-Terrain 
Robot Kit
Great fun for the kids to 
build and play with! This single kit can be 
built (and re-built) three ways! Lifting capacity 
≈100g. Wired remote control. Requires 4 x 
AA batteries (S 9455B 4pk $3.95).

K 1095

SAVE 20%

$55

Build it 
3 ways!14 Solar Kits In One!

A fun and educational kit designed to 
assemble 14 different ways to inspire 
your kids to learn about solar power.   
No soldering required. Requires no 
batteries.  Ages 8+

K 1113

SAVE 17%

$33
Build it 

14 ways!

K 1144

Solar Recycler Kit
Uses soft drink cans & old CDs to 
create 6 fun solar powered designs. 
No soldering or batteries. Ages 8+

K 1132

SAVE 17%

$25

Build it 
6 ways!

Mini Solar Bug Kit
Features 51 parts to build up 
into a solar powered bug which 
struts about when you place it 
in the sun. Ages 8+

SAVE 14%

SAVE 10%

SAVE 17%

$19

SAVE $9.95

$60

3m Roll n X 4105 Green
n X 4106 Blue
n X 4107 Red
nn X 4108 White

EL Wire For Creative Projects
A favourite of e-textile/cosplay 

builders providing a way to light up 
costumes, decorations and DIY signs. 

All sold in 3m rolls. Works with 
X 4101 controller which is powered 
by 2xAA batteries (S 4906A long life 

lithium AA $8.50 2pk).

$6.95
X 4101 Controller $11.50

40% 
OFF!

Colour / Chip Size / IP Rating Part Normally NOW
Warm White 3528 Indoor X 3200A $32.25 $25
White 3528 Indoor X 3202A $32.25 $25
Warm White 5050 Indoor X 3208A $56.95 $44
White 5050 Indoor X 3210A $56.95 $44
Warm White 3528 Outdoor X 3204A $43.75 $34
White 3528 Outdoor X 3206A $43.75 $34
Warm White 5050 Outdoor X 3211A $68.95 $54
White 5050 Outdoor X 3212A $68.95 $54
Blue 5050 Indoor X 3209A $62.75 $52
Yellow 3528 Outdoor X 3207A $58.25 $48
Blue 5050 Outdoor X 3205A $74.75 $59

A great way to 
light up kitchen 
cabinets & bench 
tops. Cut to 
length or solder 
together. Prices 
per 5m roll.

Strip 
lighting 
for LED 
projects!

UP TO 
22% 
OFF!


